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We began the fiscal year celebrating anniversaries: the 75th of our amazing School, the 50th of
our beautiful Cathedral Choir. 800 joined in Oktoberfest; hundreds attended our first Country
Christmas.  Our parish of nearly 1,900 families welcomed new members with 57 baptisms and
11 RCIA students. We rejoiced with 80 new Confirmandi, 15 marriages, 20 convalidations; and,
prayed for the 19 souls gone to Our Lord.

Winter brought a pandemic which narrowed our lives to the confines of our homes, virtual
becoming the word of the day.  School, work, and even the Mass became something viewed
on a screen rather than experienced in person.  We studied together, we sang together and
learned together over the course of many months.  We celebrated graduations; we shared
videos and talks.  Most importantly we prayed together.  We adapted.

More than 81,000 households watched our videos; including 66,000 who watched our 189 live
streamed Masses.  Though donations were down for FY20, and despite a pandemic, we saw an
increase of 67% in contributing households.  

I believe that we must continue to live, not in a state of anxiety, but in a state of appreciation.
To give of ourselves in prayer and volunteerism.  To recognize the material blessings God has
bestowed upon us and share with those less fortunate.  Mostly, I hope that when we see or
speak to a friend or loved one that we are present, truly present, before them.  May we always
recognize the face of Christ in others, and reflect it back to them.  God bless and thank you for
your support of our Cathedral.  My brother priests and I remain grateful.
 

ANNUAL REPORT



God's servant first in Service and Sacrifice

401 School Students 

248 Religious Education

Students 

$14,000 donated to 

More From More Program

 $40,000 raised from

Stewardship Day! 

252 Family Meal boxes

collection by Women's Council

485% increase in 

social media followers

*Does not include $584,390 in Paycheck Protection Program loan/grant income received from the
Small BusinessAdministration in April/May 2020 - which would have produced Parish Net Operating
Income of $286,085.  These funds will be recognized under GAAP accounting rules in FY21.  
**FY 19/20 capital expenses were also funded by approximately $310,000 in DIAL capital funds on
hand and approx.$85,000 in DIAL loan proceeds.


